Supplementary Appendix 3
Routine immunization coverage estimates for each LGA, grouped by antigen

NB: All coverage estimates combine maternal recall + vaccine card data; complete coverage = 8 antigens (BCG, OPV 1, DPT 1, OPV 2, DPT 2, OPV 3, DPT 3, Measles); does not include OPV doses from SIAs.

The order of the LGAs within a state is based on DPT3 coverage. LGAs are grouped by state to illustrate variability in coverage across LGAs within the same state. This data is not representative of state-level coverage since LGAs were purposefully selected.
Routine immunization coverage estimates, grouped by state

NB: All coverage estimates combine maternal recall + vaccine card data; complete coverage = 8 antigens (BCG, OPV 1, DPT 1, OPV 2, DPT 2, OPV 3, DPT 3, Measles); does not include OPV doses from SIAs.